
Date Night 05.30.20 cooking instructions

light some candles, set the mood, and enjoy your date!
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FIRST COURSE
SOURDOUGH TERRINE

•Heat medium to large sauté pan on medium low. 
•Place desired fat on bread to toast (butter, olive oil, 

mayo) covering both sides of bread and sprinkle with a 
little salt and pepper. Toast until golden brown. �ink 

like you’re making a grilled cheese sandwich!
•Place toasted bread on plate and spread a generous 

amount of nettle shmear over bread.
•Place marinated carrots on top of schmear and tuck 

lettuce into the nooks and crannies of the carrots.
•Garnish with cured lemon zest and enjoy!

or
POTATO PLACKY

•Heat large sauté pan on medium heat.
•Place 1 tablespoon of fat or butter in the pan. Once oil is 
hot and shimmering, immediately place pancake in pan.

•Heat pancake on each side for 30 seconds, �ipping 
gently with a spatula to not tear the pancake; then 

remove and place on plate.
•In same pan add bbq short rib and 1 tablespoon of 

water. Cook until thoroughly heated through (about 2-4 
minutes).

•Place short rib on top of pancake and garnish with 
ramps.

SECOND COURSE
GRILLED VEGETABLE NAPOLEON

•Preheat oven to 375.
•Place napoleon on a sheet tray or other oven approved 

cooking vessel and heat for 10-15 min.
•While napoleon is heating place gazpacho in a large 

dinner bowl.
•Once napoleon is heated place in center of gazpacho.

•Drizzle ramp green goddess over the top.
•Optional: buttered garlic herb bread crumbs are 

included for a delightful crunch!

or
PORK CHOP

•Preheat oven to 375.
•Place pork chop on a sheet tray or other oven approved 
cooking vessel. Place apricots in center of pork chop heat 
in oven for 10-12 minutes. Pork chop is precooked to 

medium. If well done is desired place pork in oven 
without apricot for 8-10 minutes, remove and add 

apricot, then place back in oven for additional 8 minutes.
•While pork chop is heating place pea puree in a small 

sauce pan or sauté pan and gently heat, and hold on low 
heat until pork chop reaches desired temp .

•Place pea puree on bottom of plate and place chop on 
top with apricot facing up.

•Sprinkle wild onion and almond mix over the top of the 
plate and garnish with a drizzle of balsamic glaze.

DESSERT
STRAWBERRY RHUBARB TART

•�is can be eaten room temperature or heated depending on your preference!
•If you prefer heated: once you’re done cooking, turn your oven o� and place tart on a sheet tray or other ovensafe cooking 
vessel, then place in warm oven. Leave oven door cracked so hot air can escape; you’re just warming the tart up while you 

dine, not cooking it!
•Once �nished enjoying your meal, remove tart from oven, place on plate, and garnish with thyme crème anglaise. 


